The information on this map is designed for general planning purposes. It is not intended for appraisal, engineering, legal or other purposes.

Please send comments concerning the accuracy or usefulness of this information depicted on this map to the Larimer County Planning Department. Comments may be sent via email to comments@larimer.org.

Incorporated Areas
- Berthoud
- Estes Park
- Fort Collins
- Johnstown
- Loveland
- Timnath
- Wellington
- Windsor

Road Function Class
- State Highways/Interstate
- Arterial Road
- Major Collector
- Minor Collector
- Rocky Mountain National Park

ZONING DISTRICTS "LUC2020"
- NR, NATURAL RESOURCES
- FO, FORESTRY
- A, AGRICULTURE
- O, OPEN
- RR1, RURAL RESIDENTIAL
- RR2, RURAL RESIDENTIAL
- UR1, URBAN RESIDENTIAL
- UR2, URBAN RESIDENTIAL
- UR3, URBAN RESIDENTIAL
- JR, INTERFACE RESIDENTIAL
- MR, MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIAL
- H, MANUFACTURED HOME PARK
- ACE, AGRICULTURAL COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE
- RC, RURAL COMMERCIAL
- CD, COMMERCIAL DESTINATION
- CN, COMMERCIAL NEIGHBORHOOD
- CC, COMMERCIAL CORRIDOR
- IL, INDUSTRIAL LIGHT
- IH, INDUSTRIAL HEAVY
- AP, AIRPORT
- PD, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT
- RPD, RURAL PLANNED DEVELOPMENT
- CF, COMMUNITY FACILITIES
- MU N, MIXED USE NEIGHBORHOOD
- MU C, MIXED USE COMMERCIAL
- C, CONDITIONAL ZONING

100 YEAR FLOOD ZONES
- A
- AE
- AH
- AO
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